Inspiritus’ mission is to empower storm survivors on their journey from surviving to thriving. Our Disaster Response teams provide free roof tarping, debris removal, chainsaw work, and muck-and-gut services. Our Disaster Recovery teams provide long-term recovery and construction work (repair and rebuild) long after other organizations have left the area. Special priority is given to homeowners who are uninsured, disabled, and/or elderly.

For questions about volunteering, please contact:
Sabrina More • Disaster Relief Volunteer Manager
sabrina.more@weinspirit.org • 404.797.3679

“In the midst of unfathomable destruction, we are filled with courage when we see volunteers and clients, police, and ground crews, helping one another. That courage is what we strive to give our neighbors, to empower them to go from surviving to thriving.”

CEO, Inspiritus

2020 STATS:

37,355
VOLUNTEER HOURS

4,967
INDIVIDUAL VOLUNTEERS

582
HURRICANE SURVIVORS ASSISTED

251
JOBS COMPLETED

weinspirit.org

800-875-5645
Hurricane Michael (2018)
Response & Recovery:
Back in Oct 7, 2018, Hurricane Michael was a very powerful tropical cyclone that became the first Cat 5 hurricane to strike the U.S. since Andrew in 1992. We've stayed in SW Georgia after our initial response two years ago, and plan on serving 300-500 more individuals over the next two years with home repair and rebuilding. Our recovery efforts include extensive construction and home rebuilds to help displaced hurricane survivors.

Middle Tennessee Tornado (2020)
Response & Recovery:
On March 3, 2020, the Nashville Region suffered a tornado that left many homes destroyed and 24 people dead. Our team set up a food box distribution site for residents in Germantown. They also cleared debris, and tared many roofs in the North Nashville and Cookeville region. Inspiritus has now set-up a long-term recovery project in Cookeville, to help this vulnerable community heal and rebuild-long after other organizations have left the area.

Hurricane Laura Response (2020)
On August 27, 2020, Hurricane Laura made landfall as a Cat 4 hurricane. With 150 mph winds, it was the strongest hurricane to hit the Louisiana coastline since 1856. Inspiritus partnered locally with the Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast Synod and Upbrin with their response efforts to clear debris, tarp roofs, and muck & gut damaged homes.

Hurricane Sally Response (2020)
On September 15, 2020, Hurricane Sally made landfall as a Cat 2 hurricane. This deadly storm walloped coastal Alabama with some areas experiencing over 29 inches of rain. Our Hurricane Laura response team relocated quickly to rural Alabama to help clear debris, chainsaw downed trees and muck & gut flooded homes.

Hurricane Zeta Response (2020)
Hurricane Zeta was the 27th storm of 2020 hurricane season. It hit the Gulf Coast as a Cat 2 hurricane on Oct 28, 2020, leaving over 2.5 million customers without power. Our teams performed a rapid response, including heavy chainsaw work to clear debris and many downed trees in the metro-Atlanta region.

Overview of Collaborative Partners:
*For an extensive partner list, please visit our website: weinspirit.org*